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SOME FACTORS INFLUENCINGPREDATION
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Fewstudieshave
been madeonthepredatory
. ability of mononchs.Nelmes(1974)studied
the
predatory behaviour of Prionchulus punctatus(Dujardin, 1845)& Wu Hoeppli, 1929,while t h a t of M012012chusaquaticus Coetzee,1968was
studied by Grootaert and Wyss (1979). Jairajpuri and Azmi (1978)
observed thepredatorypotential
of M y l o n c h u l u s
dentatus andthepracticability
of usingmononchs
tocontrolnematodeswas
assessed by Cohn and
Mordechai(1974)andSmall(1979).
: Therate
of predationondifferent
species was
determined by placingfive Mononchus aquaticus with
25specimens of preyincavityblockscontaining
1 % water agar. Five species of prey, viz., Chiloplacus
symmetricus (Thorne, 1925) Thorne, 1937, Cephalobus
sp., Mesorhabdilis sp., Prismatolaimus sp.,
and
Aglerzchus parvus Siddiqi, 1963 were used separately.
To observe the effect of temperature on predation,
specimens of M . aquaticus were lrept a t different
temperatures ranging from 10 to 400 together with
25specimens
of C. symmetricus incavity
blocks
containing 1 % water agar. Predation was recorded
after 24 hr. Similarly, the
effect of agar concentration
was
observed
by
placing
five predators
with
25
C. s y m m e f r i c u s in 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 % water agar.
The number of prey killed or devoured was counted
after 24 hr.
. Activeness (activity) was measured in termsof two
parameters. In the first experiment where different
preywereused,
i t wasexpressedasdisplacement,
i.e., distance (mm) moved per minute while
in the
temperature and agar concentration experiments
it
was expressed as waves per minute. A swing of the
head to one side, then back over the initial point to
the other extreme and then back to the initial point
was considered as one wave.
The frequency of predation of different nematode
species b y M . aquaticus was found t o Vary. Ceplzalobus sp. and Aglenclzus parvus were preyed on more
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Fig. 1. Effect of type of prey and prey activeness on
predation rate.

than the others. This differential predation rate was
inversely related to the activeness of the prey. The
most active prey, Prismafolairnus sp., was killed the
leastwhile
theleastactive,
Cephalobus sp., was
devoured the most (Fig. 1). The number
of Cephalobus sp. killed wassignificantlyhigher
( p < 0.05)
thanthose of C. symmetricus or Mesorhabditis sp.
It was also higherthan Prisrnatolairnus sp. ( p <
0.01), but from Aglerlchuspapous
it showedno
significant difference ( p > 0.05).
The rate of predation was also found to be influenced by differences in temperature. The optimum
temperature appeared to be 250 a t which maximum
predationoccurred(Fig.2),andwassignificantly
reduced a t lower or higher temperatures ( p < 0.01).
The increased activityof prey and predator increased
the rateof predation while decreased activity reduced
it. The activeness of both the predator and the prey
was maximum at 250. Predation also depended on
the concentration of the agar medium used. One or
2 % water agar was more suitable for the predators
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Fig. 2,. Effect of different temperatures on predation
rate.

and not much difference in the rate of predation was
observedbet#ween them (Fig. 3). Higherconcentrations reduced predation significant(1y ( p < 0.01) and
in 6 % agar nopreywaskilled.Inthis
case also
predation appeared to be related to the activeness
of the predat,ors and the prey as was the case for
temperature.Higheragarconcentrationsreduced
aciivityand
also predation.Maximumpredation
occurred in 1 % agar.
From the data presented,
it is evidentt h a t M. aquatikus showed noconsistentpredatorypatternwith
different prey species and that some were devoured
morethanothers.Such
differencescould probably
berelatedtotheactiveness
of the prey, the
less
activebeingmorevulnerabletoattackthanthe

more active, andit may be for this reason t h a t significantly more Cephalobus sp. were killed than Prisrnatolaimus sp.Maertens(1975)using
Prionchulus
puncfatus observed an average of ten Panagrellus
rediuiuus killed per day while Nelmes (1974) using the
same
predator
but
Aphelenchus auetzae as prey
recorded ten kills per hour. It seems possiblethat this
difference could be due to differences in prey behaviour, and one of the most likely causes may be the
differential prey activeness, as free-living nematodes
possess
higher
endogenous
activity (Croll, 1972).
Besides, the experimental techniques might. have
also
caused differences in predation.
Likepreyactiveness,predatoractiveness
is also
an
important
factor
governing
predation.
Those
factors, such as temperature and agar concentration,
whichjnfluencedpredatoractivity
also influenced
predation rate.
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